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A Message from
Jim Canepa, Superintendent
We continue to evaluate our operations to identify new and innovative ways to do business that will enhance industry
growth. This fresh, new approach and commitment will keep Ohio in the forefront of the spirits industry for years to come.
Our team is striving every day to make changes where we can to make sure the customers in Ohio get the products they
want, when they want them.
Some of the recent innovations we’ve made include:
• Expanding the Agency footprint to ensure customers have easy access to an Agency. We are seeking bids
to open Contract Liquor Agencies throughout the state in areas with increasing populations and growing
economies. The locations for the first five new Agencies include Franklin, Greene and Hamilton Counties.
• Designating Contract Liquor Agencies as “boutique” Agencies that will carry specialty products. Strategically
located across the state, these Agencies are easily accessible to Ohio’s bars and restaurants, allowing them to
better serve their customers.
• Supporting the state’s burgeoning micro-distiller industry through a policy change that allows Ohio’s
   micro-distillers to sell spirituous liquor at wholesale directly to bars, restaurants and other retail businesses
authorized to sell spirituous liquor in the state.
•  Allowing Agencies to sell 50 ml’s of select products that have previously only been sold in sleeves as
individual bottles.
It’s small steps like this that will ensure Ohio remains competitive. All of these changes were carefully weighed to benefit
all stakeholders and the enterprise as a whole and when the industry is competitive, all of our stakeholders win.
Many of the changes we’ve made were developed based on feedback from our stakeholders. After launching phase 2 and
the Liquor Modernization Project technology, several Agencies expressed concern when a Clover system maintenance
update changed their screen view for products. Our team listened, and within 48 hours, the products were listed as
originally designed. The Liquor Enterprise Service Center we established to assist stakeholders in this transition also
began receiving many calls and emails regarding issues with the Wholesale terminal. Agencies identified that recall orders
for customers would time out quickly, making it nearly impossible to do business. Our team tackled this issue head on and
significantly improved the performance of recalling an order. These are just two examples. Our team has received other
feedback and is continuously working to fix or improve systems or processes. I sincerely hope feedback like this from
Agencies continues. This perspective is invaluable in advancing the enterprise.
We know the importance of a strong and growing spirituous liquor industry, and we will continue to work diligently to
make sure our stakeholders have what they need to succeed.
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New Tool for Agencies
Gerry O’Neil, Director of Agency Operations
Personalized features include:
•  Transfer Order/Delivery calendar:  This calendar shows Agencies’ scheduled   Transfer Order (TO) review window
   and next planned delivery day/time.  The delivery window will be updated from “planned” to “scheduled” 36-48
   hours  prior to the scheduled delivery time.  This section also includes a real-time view of DHL delivery updates.
•  Contact information: Agencies can view and update their contact information. Up to two contacts can be added,
    with separate email addresses and mobile phone numbers. Keeping this information up-to-date will be very
    important, as Agencies can opt to receive email and text message updates from DHL about their planned
    delivery window (day and time), and any delays to scheduled deliveries.  These alerts will be specific to the
    Agency and its delivery, and will be transmitted in real-time by DHL agents. To opt in to recieve these alerts.
    simply place a check mark in the box.  Agencies also can include a map of the location, operating hours
and website.
• Bag orders: Agencies can now order their liquor bags via the site. Simply fill in the size and quantity of bags
   needed based on the previous month’s liquor sales.  Bag orders are limited to one order every 30 days.  Bags
will be directly shipped to Agencies from the vendor. As in the past, bags are being provided at no charge
to Agencies.
• Agency-specific site sales history: Agencies can review their sales from February-December 2016, sorted from
   most to least bottles sold.  This information will be useful when planning orders and/or process TOs in the Portal.
To access to this information, Agencies should go to OhioLMP.com, click on “Login” in the upper right corner of the page
and enter their five-digit Agency ID and Portal Password.
We will continue to mature our web presence and improve the services we offer to Agencies via OhioLMP.com.
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Bourbon – An American Original
In 2007, the United States Senate declared September to be National Bourbon Heritage Month. But what is that heritage?
Bourbon’s roots go back to the late 1700s, when settlers started making whiskey in what would become the state of
Kentucky. The first commercial distillery in Kentucky was opened in Louisville by Evan Williams in 1783 (Evan Williams
Bourbon is still a popular brand today).  In 1785, Bourbon County, Kentucky was established on land given by Feyette
County, Virginia. Bourbon County was named for the House of Bourbon in honor of the French King’s support during the
American Revolution and later became known as “Old Bourbon County”.
Although bourbon whiskey had been distilled in the Old Bourbon County area for decades, it was not until 1840 that
it officially became known as bourbon. Prior to this, it was called “Bourbon County Whiskey” or “Old Bourbon County
Whiskey.”  Today, most bourbon is produced in the Louisville, Frankfurt and Bardstown areas of Kentucky, rather than the
Old Bourbon County area.
Bourbon is a type of American whiskey. Please see Ohio facts about American whiskey on page 6!

What’s in a Name?
In 1964, the United States Congress declared bourbon to be “America’s Native Spirit” and the country’s official distilled
spirit. This Act of Congress also established the current regulations defining what can be called bourbon whiskey.
For whiskey to be called bourbon, it must be made from a mash that is at least 51 percent corn – the rest is made of rye,
wheat and/or malted barley. Bourbon also must be aged in new, charred oak barrels, which gives it the beautiful amber
color.  For bourbon to be classified as “straight” whiskey, it must be aged for at least two years and unblended.
Even though most bourbon is still made in Kentucky, it can be made anywhere in the United States if these criteria
are met.

How to Drink Bourbon
Many purists like to drink bourbon straight, but it’s often served in a rocks glass with a few ice cubes and a splash of water,
in what industry legend and Jim Beam’s grandson Booker Noe called “Kentucky iced tea.” Bourbon works well with club
soda and ginger ale, and it is also the base for many classic American cocktails including the Mint Julep, Old Fashioned,
Presbyterian, Horse’s Neck, Ward Eight and Brown Derby.

New Products – August 2017
Code
0259L
0268B
0566B
0865B
0904B
1353B
1465B
1497H
1563B
1576B

Brand
Absolut Lime
Ardbeg Kelpie
Basil Hayden Rye
Bird Dog 4
Bird Dog 10
Bone Shaker Whiskey
Bulrush Gin
Bulleit Bourbon Frontier Whiskey
Bushmills Red Bush
Calumet Bourbon Single Rack Black

Type / Category
Vodka
Scotch
Rye
Bourbon
Bourbon
Bourbon
Gin
Bourbon
Irish
Bourbon

Whiskey Sour
1.5 oz bourbon
1 tsp lemon juice
.5 tsp sugar
1 orange slice
1 maraschino cherry
Directions:
Add bourbon, lemon juice, and
sugar. Shake with ice and strain into chilled
rocks glass. Garnish with orange slice and
maraschino cherry.
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1578B
2037B
2038B
2042B
2152B
2398M
2532B
2737B
2861B
2862B
2866B

Calypso Spiced
Cleveland Underground W/Coffee Beans
Clawfoot Gin
Ciroc French Vanilla
Kentucky Wild Gin
Cruzan 151
Deep Eddy Orange
Don Q 151
E & J Vanilla
Eighteen 33 Bourbon
Effen Blood Orange

Continued on page 8

Rum
Bourbon
Gin
Vodka
Gin
Rum
Vodka
Rum
Brandy
Bourbon
Vodka
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From the Distillers’ Glass
New products, hot items, recipes and more
From brokers and suppliers.

Buffalo Trace Bourbon
Brand Code: 1499B
Buffalo Trace Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey is distilled, aged and bottled at the most award-winning distillery in
the world. Made from the finest corn, rye and barley malt, this whiskey ages in new oak barrels for years in century old
warehouses until the peak of maturity. The taste is rich and complex, with hints of vanilla, toffee and candied fruit. The
smooth finish lingers on the palate. This will never change.

Old Forester 1920
Brand Code: 6924B
The Volstead Act of 1920, which initiated Prohibition in the USA, granted permits to six distillers in Kentucky to continue to
bottle bourbon for medicinal purposes. Through one of these permits, Old Forester continued to be produced as medicinal
whiskey on Louisville’s famed Whiskey Row. It is the only bourbon still produced by the same family that has been
available for sale before, during, and after Prohibition. To pay homage to this era, Old Forester presents 1920 Prohibition
Style Bourbon at 115 proof to represent the rich flavor profile this bourbon had nearly 100 years ago.

Top 10 Ohio American
Whiskey Brands:
Ohio American Whiskey Facts
• American whiskey accounts for 18.5% of the
  overall spirit dollars and 15.7% of volume in Ohio.  
• It is the 2nd largest spirits category by volume in
Ohio, behind vodka.
• American whiskey is growing at 7%, and has
the greatest contribution to growth out of all
  categories, representing 27% of all $ growth
in Ohio.
• Bulleit Bourbon and Woodford Reserve are the
fastest growing bourbons in Ohio.
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1

Jack Daniels

2

Jim Beam

3

Makers Mark

4

Woodford Reserve

5

Bulleit

6

Seagrams 7

7

Evan Williams Black

8

Jack Daniels Honey

9

Wild Turkey 101

10

Jack Daniels Fire

Bulleit Bourbon
Brand Code: 1497B
Bulleit Bourbon  is inspired by the whiskey pioneered by Augustus Bulleit over 150 years ago. Only ingredients of the very
highest quality are used. The subtlety and complexity of Bulleit Bourbon come from its unique blend of rye, corn, and
barley malt, along with special strains of yeast and pure Kentucky limestone filtered water. Due to its especially high rye
content, Bulleit Bourbon has a bold, spicy character with a finish that’s distinctively clean and smooth.

Wild Turkey Master’s Keep Decades
Brand Code: 9663B
Celebrating 35 years with Wild Turkey, Master Distiller Eddie Russell comes into his own – presenting a stunning bourbon
made from a hand-selected lot of rare barrels. A blend of bourbons aged between 10 and 20 years, Master’s Keep Decades
represents the very best of bourbon making. With a bouquet of oak and caramel, this exquisitely crafted whiskey delivers
beautifully intricate flavors of butterscotch, dried fruit, chocolate, and smoke, and lingers with a smooth, sweet, and spicy
finish.

High West American Prairie Bourbon
Brand Code: 4269B
High West Distillery is passionate about the American West’s natural beauty. American Prairie is a carefully crafted blend
of straight bourbons at least two years old, making a great sipper and thoughtful person’s whiskey. High West pledges to
donate 10% of after tax profits from the sale of this bottle to the American Prairie Reserve.

Recipes

Bourbon Lemonade

1.3 oz Bulleit Bourbon
4 oz lemonade
1 slice lemon
Mix all ingredients and
serve on the rocks.
Garnish with a lemon slice.

Bourbon Mash

1 oz Buffalo Trace Bourbon
.75 oz Grand Marnier
.5 oz Cherry Heering
.5 oz Falernum
1 oz freshly squeezed lemon juice
2 dashes Perchaud’s Bitters
1 Satsuma or orange wheel
      Mix all ingredients and
serve on the rocks.
Garnish with a orange wheel.

This information is brought to you by the manufactures of these products.
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New Products – August 2017 continued from page 5
Code

2991D
3599B
3600B
4073M
4298B
4912B
4973B
5071L
5072L
5078B
5134B
5146L
5352B
5995B
6031B
6560B
6580D
6595B
6596B
6700B
6706B
6926B
7730B
7959B
8009B
8176B
8198B
8365B
8367B
8459M
8844B
8859B
8867B
8869B
8874B
8875B
8876B
9341B
9342B
9343L
9344B
9348B
8

Brand

Espolon Blanco
Glenfiddich Project XX
Glenfiddich India Pale Ale Cask
Hendrick’s Gin
Highland Park Valkrie
Jura Original
Jack Daniels Core Rye
Jameson Black Barrel
Jameson Caskmates
Jameson Coopers Croze Blenders Dog
Jim Beam Vanilla
John Bar Reserve Black
Rabbit Hole Bourbon
Midnight Moon American Whiskey
Macallan 18
Midleton An Dair
Milagro Silver
Minglewood Gin
Minglewood Vodka
New Amsterdam Lemon
New Amsterdam Raspberry
Old Forester Statesman
Paramount Gold 151
Paul Masson Mango
Patron Extra Anejo
Pizza Pie’chuga
Pipe Dream
Redemption Bourbon
Redemption High Rye
Roca Patron Silver
Smirnoff Sourced Watermelon
Southern Comfort 80
Svedka Blue Raspberry
Singleton 18
Smithworks
Singleton 12
Seagrams Juicy Watermelon Vodka
Toki Japanese Whiskey
Templeton Rye 6
Tullamore Dew Cider Cask
3 Olives Cucumber Lime
3 Olives Fresh Watermelon

Type / Category

Tequila
Scotch
Scotch
Gin
Scotch
Scotch
Bourbon
Irish
Irish
Irish
Bourbon
Scotch
Bourbon
Bourbon
Scotch
Irish
Tequila
Gin
Vodka
Vodka
Vodka
Bourbon
Rum
Brandy
Tequila
Specialty
Rum
Bourbon
Rye
Tequila
Vodka
Bourbon
Vodka
Scotch
Vodka
Scotch
Vodka
Japanese
Rye
Irish
Vodka
Vodka
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